
Northern Rockies Coordination Center 
Requesting Administrative Flights with Government 

Aircraft 
LAST UPDATED: 11/13/2023 

Contacts 
 R1 Supervisory Pilot Shane Bak (roshane.bak@usda.gov)  
 R1 Supervisory Pilot Kyle Dunham (kyle.dunham@usda.gov)  
 R1 Fixed Wing Program Manager Hon Schlapfer (hon.schlapfer@usda.gov)  
 R1 Fixed Wing Operations Specialist Brian Baker (brian.baker@usda.gov)  

Procedures 
Below are the general procedures for scheduling administrative flights. The requestor should 
complete all necessary steps and cost comparisons.  

1. At least two weeks in advance of projected travel needs, the requesting point of contact 
should email all contacts listed above with: 

a. Inquiry on availability of government aircraft/pilot 
b. Travel Dates 
c. Destination 
d. Number of Passengers 

The above R1 contacts will determine appropriate pilot and aircraft available for the 
request, if any, and email requestor back such information. 

2. If aircraft and pilot availability is confirmed in step 1, the requestor will then proceed in 
completing all necessary forms and obtaining all necessary approvals for agency 
administrative flights. These include: 

a. FS-5700-11 – Cost Comparison (doc) / (PDF) – This will be used to compare the 
cost of Government Owned/Contract Aircraft travel vs commercial travel options 
and provide justification on cost effectiveness.   

i. Requestor must be detailed when completing the cost comparison and 
include at least one means of commercial travel for comparison. Hourly 
flight rate information for agency aircraft can be gained from any of the 
contacts listed.  

ii. To complete appropriate lost worktime calculations, GS pay 
rate/equivalent pay scale for each passenger should be used. OPM Pay 
Scale can be found here. 

iii. GSA Per Diem Rates can be found here. 
iv. Please review the detailed cost comparison example at the end of this 

SOP for additional guidance.  
b. FS_5700-40 Flight Request/Justification/Approval for Admin Use 

i. Requestor should complete this form with: 
1.  All planned passengers (along with body and luggage weights 

identified) 

mailto:roshane.bak@usda.gov
mailto:kyle.dunham@usda.gov
mailto:hon.schlapfer@usda.gov
mailto:brian.baker@usda.gov
https://gacc.nifc.gov/nrcc/dispatch/aviation/Admin%20Flight%20Forms/5700%20Cost%20Comparison%20Worksheet%20BLANK.docx
https://gacc.nifc.gov/nrcc/dispatch/aviation/Admin%20Flight%20Forms/5700%20Cost%20Comparison%20Travel%20Worksheet.pdf
https://www.opm.gov/policy-data-oversight/pay-leave/salaries-wages/#url=Earlier-Pay-Tables
https://www.gsa.gov/travel/plan-book/per-diem-rates?gsaredirect=portalcontent104877
https://gacc.nifc.gov/nrcc/dispatch/aviation/NRC_OGC_FS-5700-40Justificn.pdf


a. For large groups of 8 or more passengers, a separate 
manifest will have to be completed using a Passenger and 
Cargo Manifest Form (PMS 245) 

2. Contact information for party POC 
3. Plane and Pilot information as provided in step 1 
4. Appropriate justification and approvals as identified in section 3 

and 4 
a. Note that approving official for non-SES passengers 

requires signature of someone ONE ORGANIZATIONAL 
LEVEL HIGHER than traveler(s). SES passengers/flights 
require additional authorization.  

c. Federal Management Regulation 102-33.165 Disclosure for Persons Flying 
Aboard Federal Government Aircraft 

i. Requesting official must ensure this disclosure statement is shared with 
all non-federal passengers. 

3. Completed, signed paperwork should be emailed to all contacts listed at the beginning of 
this SOP. NRCC (mtnrc@firenet.gov) should be CC’d for awareness, however, 
retainment of these documents for archival purposes is the responsibility of the R1 
Supervisory Pilots and/or Fixed Wing Operations Specialist. 
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